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OLD mt'À'HD NEW ’CÂPWÔL rs DRUCE WITNESS SANE? DUNSMUIR TO ASSENT.M6rt<#h ire 16 a «île the Wst. 'HortSt 
file* are very destructive to the Marten, 
a fire running through a good Mattel) 
cohtitty often sifolU it for evér.

Our 8$ink Valuable.
'the Mtfik df the North-West, are large 

and valuable, -though not so valtiable as 
They» are at times-

are to a 1aimer. He knew, every lodge 
out. If they ever did want to kill" too 
many, the company stepped in and 
limited the nüitiber to be traded at 
each post, and paid the Indians. They 
made-beaver prices extra.for every 
ten made beaver to make up tor tne 
loss on beaver.

Transportation in those days was 
limited, and only a certain quantity 
of goods could be? brought into the 
country fr trade. The Indian hunted 
to .pay bis debts. Those paid, he did 
not hunt much—often in the spring 
the company were in the dBbt of the 
Indians, aiyl were only able to pay 
theta when a fresh, supply of goods 
was received in the fall.

The system of .trade was a wise one. 
All articles required by an Indian to 
fit him out for hunting were sold al
most at a unfirmo price from Fort 
Garry to the Arctic.

Old Time Ways.
Finery and luxuries the Indian had 

to pay well for. These were only 
sold in spring when he had furs to 
spend on them. The half-breed hun
ters having no hunting grounds of 
their own were forced to-poach on the 
Indians' preserve,

dfcnrotty from old Fa* Oatltce tn ttfser 
Slave Lake were called Les Blàteeux,-the' 
French for Badgér, each district had' 
some distinctive natte fbr its voyageurs.

ROKE" DOWN
New York', Feb. 5.—The sanity of 

Robert C- «Caldwell, who was arrested 
on ft charge of perjury in connection

famotit:

By Augustus Bridle In the ..Canadian Co urler,Face of King Carlos 
last Time."
I—The body of King 
H in its coffin yester- 
Iter which the queen 
la. Queen Amelia, his 
ll. hi i son, were ad- 
Ihe dead. There a 
ling scene took place. 
Ind young king broke 
it bitterly

with his testimony in the 
Drues case in London, may be made 
the subject of inquiry", according to a 
report which was circulated today. 
The old man, who is under bond to 
appear before a United States eom- 
missionsr today, was unable to leave 
his bed, and the hearing was ad
journed. Tills is tire second time a

Ten years ago when the Klondike 
rush made Edmonton the jumping-off 
place for most of the nationalities on: 
earth, an eccentric apd-very parochial 
Englishman changed cars at Calgary 
and went north to the old fur town. 
Tile Cjilgary-Edmonton lih6 in those: 
days was the nearest thing on ties any-, 
where to a corduroy road, arid the, 
Englishman had been bfidly bumped 
for two hundred miles and fourteen 
hours before he got to Strath conn, 
which was the end of the line. He" 
was sore in body and sore in spirit. 
He had" never been man-handled in 
such a fashion "before. As he got off 
-lha train arid .stretched his weary 
limbs he Said with nil the earnestness 
of his race: “Ah, thank God! We 
shan’t have any more of this. The

in those days. In its carts the great 
company brought in' the goods and 
sent out the skips and furs that came 
-fra mail the' posts north, tiro thousand 
miles from the Land of the Midnight 
Sun. When the/steamers went on the" 
Saskatchewan and the cars trailed. 
Irom the end of die C. P. R. at Cal-" 
6?rÿ thé okl log town still held arid 
t-xtdrided its fiir trade; and it was .so 
When the railway was built from Càl- 
gary to the south shore Of the river 
opposite Edihontou in 1893.

But by this time .the old Fort had 
begum to decline. For nearly twenty 
years then the laws of the Lone Land 
had ceased to be administered by the 
great company. The mounted police 
bad come. The town was growing. The 
independent trader came in: • Frank 
Oliver got into the public eye with 
tire first hewspai>er. There Was a town 
of Edmonton—no longer known as 
Fort Edmonton. The great company 
buBt a store up town and .kept the 
I mi Wings of the old Fort as store
houses for goods which they sent on 
scows to the trading posts down the 

‘river. Then ten years ago now came 
the Klondike rush that put Edmonton 
before the eyss of the world as the 
starting point of the most‘stupend
ous overland trdk ever known. Ed
monton, which for years had been 
languishing without ‘a railway, be
came a mart of all nations. Immi
gration set in. The railway era came. 
Before the Canadian Northern rushed 
its line from the east through the Sas
katchewan valley the Territory of Al
berta was a Province. After" a brief 
but lively war between Calgary, the 
cow town, and Edmonton, the fur 
town, the latter became the Capital 
of Alberta. Premier Rutherford and 
his cabinet came into view. The day 
of the old Cree and Blackfeet chiefs in 
their war paint about the old Fort is 
forever gone. The new chiefs are now- 
in session on the site of the old Fort.

The New Building.
The foundations of the new- build

ings are already almost constructed. 
Tiré building is to be oi the famous 
Calgary sandstone. The speaker's 
chair in the new legislature will be 
very near the place where stood the 
old factor's house overlooking the ecn- 
tire Fort down on the flats by the

The Danger stays tn its lioie all win
ter, if the weather is severe. Most ani
mals take on their full winter coat in 
the fall of the year, but the Badger does 
not, as long as hê
tits far remains afec __J__J ..^_____
comes out in thé first Warm days of 
March, does he take on his foil Coat: 
of for. Indians tell woqdetful storied 
of toe strength Of" it Badger When caught! 
th his hole. I will content myself with 
saying that when a Badger is well into* 
his hole, no mart can pull him out un
less he knows fio\r, even if he hàs hold: 
of his two hind legs. On a straight puli 
yoti cannot budge him. bfit cross your:

the eastern %in^,
.very numerous, and when the fur as at 
present is fashionable command à high 
price. -Mink is a hard fur to keep in its 
raw state as it dries out very quickly 
held qver from one season to another. 
Any lidy having a good set of -Mink 
fhrs, Wants tor keep it out of the bright 
son in March and early fait, as it fades 
when exposetj to the sun.

Even when alive the fur of the mink 
fades a‘s soofi as the sun gets a Mttle 
strength in February and March. Moss- 
quash or Muskrat, are; incredibly numer
ous at times. They die off periodically. 
They breed very fast and increase Very 
quickly. At présent the for te in great 
demand for coat linings and coats are 
now being mode entirely of rat. Large 
n limbers are dyed and used to imitate 
other furs.

Thd Otter 6f the- North-West though 
valuable is surpassed by the eastern 
Otter. In winter when they travel about 
they will dive under thé snow and keep 
under for quite a distance. They are 
about the only animal I know of, that 
slides down hill for fun. They pick out 
a long clay liank and there they slide 
into the water, and have a real good- 
time just like a lot'of children would.

SktinMt Are Lively.
We Rflre two skunks in the north-west 

the long and short striped. The latter :s 
the most vàluablé. Tile black skunk is 
not found in Alberta. The skunk is the 
first animal to take oh its winter coat 
in the fall, and the first to shed it in 
spring. This fur is used to imitate other

iis hole

Queen 
Ivietim of an uncon- 
a. She grasped the 
Is in hers, and kissed 
l her lace streaming 
|\vas midnight when 
I coffin was solemnly 
he royal chapel. 
Ivernment Doomed. 
IR.—Senor Macpado, 
liean party in an in- 
| denied indignantly

Appreciate Street Cars.
-The Toronto streel

way to Edmonton. The Hudson’s Bay 
Compatir ships sotne obtained at their- 
posts in tile Arctic circle, but the Whal
ers now-a-days get most of these skins.

Something About Bears.
The black and brown bears mate to

gether and a black or brown bear will 
have cubs of both colors in fho same 
litter. There are. « greet-many Shades 
of color in brown bears from a very dark

Toronto, Feb. 6. 
railway last year earned $3,500,000, 
the largest in the history- of the cone 
pany. Of this amount the city gol 
$542,000 for mileage, rental, taxes 
etc., and a percentage of the total re 
ceipts. .............

They hunted a 
country for all they could get out, 
when it was ruined they went else
where. tl was the half-breecl hunters 
of Lae Ste, Anne's and 8t. Albert who 
cleaned the Peace River country of 
its beaver. Fierce competition when

brown to a light cream color. • 
Grizzly bears are not nearly plenty of goods, improved firearms, 

unlimited supply of steel traps, meant 
extermination for the beaver. It was I 
a case of let to-morrow take care of 
itself. Everyone wanted all they 
could get of a good thing as long as 
it lasted. The same tlimg is going 
on yet, and it is only the government, 
with the view of preserving a valu
able trade, that can now step in and 
take the place of the old monopolists 
the Hudson’s Bay Co.

I have thought it might surprise 
and interest you to have a statement 
of ihe quantity of jiorth American 
furg annually sold in London, a great 
part of which comes from the British 
possessions, and fuch of that part 
irom Alberta and the Mackenzie. 1 
have «vith me the complete catalogues 
of all furs sold l>y Messrs. Sampson & 
Co, and Messrs A. & W. Nesbitt and 

• the H. B. Co. in 1907, and from them 
I take the following totals To these 
totals must be added-a'iafge ntitnber 
of skins sold by other LotidoA firms,’ 
and of furs shipped to other countries 
and Used by American and Canadian 
manufacturers ;

14,469 badger, 13,833 black bear, 471 
brown bear, 126 grizzly bears. 256 pol
ar bears, .66,210 beaver, 7213 fishers, 
11,896 cross foxes, 3,140 kitt foxes, 
-132,945 fed foxes, 2,439 silver foxes, 
23,494 grey foxes, 31,120 white foxes, 
3,974 blue foxes, 90,905 lynxes, 90,343 
marten, 222,610 mink, 3,263,031 mus
quash 17,836 otters, 1,188,312 skunks,

168,935

■p Prices Red uced 
| Quality the same i

Windsor Salt is actually 
cheaper than inferior imported 
salt, which is beingsold 
throughout the west. Windsor 
Salt is absolutely pure. It 
requires less to properly 

l season food—goes farther- , 
W thus is more economical. J 

You save monéy by AÉ 
using 1MW

-__ an num
erous as brown or black, one reason be
ing that they obly have young ones ev
ery second,year.
_ Grizzly bears have a great reputation

«■ever

ERILS LIVES.

Halifax Shoe Factory for-ferocity, but aà welt às I could learn 
from old bear hunters, they will get out[7.—Two persona were 

p, 140 others had a 
md a, property loss of 
bod early this evenipg 
I Robert Taylor C<£n- 
[orv. Just before fhe 
Id work the fire from 
lau.se broke out in the 
l an instant the whole 
tuilding was filled by 
tile the flames poured 
loor on the north side 
l The elevator boy 
Ished from the build- 
names, and the hand 
l had to be used on 
Eire was got out. He 
Irnt-d, but will liko.y

MaKe a Frame House 
LooK LiKe Stone

By far the most durable, matt lightly outside 
finish for any ho«ie-make. it.warmer winters, 
cooler summers—weather-proofs it—helps make U
fiw-probf tod—that's •

PÊDLAR £RiVÎSffe
Hundreds of patterns, te suit any idee ydst hsve, 
ooled imitation of bticV. cut stonr, touch stone. 
OO. Cost las than you J llunli for such value. 
Send for the kook «bout modern metol Smth. lor 
sdl hinds ot structures. Its FREE. Address <212

about as ugly as the Grizzly.
Souie Indians will never speak of a 

Grizzly but with respect, as they be
lieve if they do otherwise ithey will be 
sure to be torn by them.

If a bear finds that the hole in which
he has lteen passing the winter has been 
comfortably warm and dry, he will clean 
it carefully out when he leaves it in 
spring and if alive and in that part of 
the country the next fall will be sure 
to go back to his old quarters. Indians 
ifi the summertime find these holes and 
when winter cornea on they go and often 
find the’ hole occupied.

Bears will ëat mostly anything. The 
Grizzly is a flesh eater if be cart get it. 
The black and brown bears live more 
on berries. Their favorite berry is the 
red willow berry. On this they get very 
fat. Bear's meat especially when they 
arc feeding on berries iis good eating. 
It is heavy meat, a pound of it being 
much lésa in bulk than a pound of beef.

A Tip For Ctmping is—Spread.
/V bearskin on the frozen ground flesh 

sido next the ground and make your lied 
on it and you will sleep cold. Fut the 
fur next the ground and you will -be 
warm.

Our National Animal;
Beavér are probably the most interest

ing animals in our list. There is no an
imal except perhaps the elephant, wfyieh 
Conies so near being a reasoning animal. 
Theirework in building thrir dams; in 
cutting down trees and floating them to 
their houses is wonderful. They will ciit 
a tree to fall just where they want it. 
Sometimes when half through the trunk 
of n tree they will quit work on it. They 
Kave found out it is not going to fall 
where they want it. This valuable an
imal is being rapidly killed out. Gov
ernments pass laws forbidding their be
ing killed, when they are prattically

The PEDLAR People <
Oiliawh. Montreal Ottawa Torouto Lon ion Win

ugh, another employ- 
preys down the eleva- 
ing his arm and one 
ces, and both hands 
ned in fighting hie 
f other 140 employees, 

of them were girls, 
kl safely by windows 
Be of building having 
[the boiler house ad- 
larms brought a latge 
ratus to the scene, and 
ekly extinguished, but 
t damage, principally 
lused to the stock and

LAMENESS
Whether it is n fresh Bmisè, Cut or Strain—or an old Spavin. Splint, 

Ringbone or Swelling—-you can cure your horse with

Kendall's Spavin Cure
Tlios. Castles, of Newark, N.J., bought a horse—lamed with à Jack 

Spavin—for $100. lie cured every sign of lameness with Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure—won five races with the liof'sc—then sold the animal to his 
former owner for $1,000.00.

Wellington, N.Z./Nov. 2nd, ’05. - 
“I have found your Spnviii Cure a very fine remedy for 

—all sorts of lameness in horses and T ani never without it.”
men later on. Mr. E. Carey, 
& Carey) was one' and Ml 
Crest of St. Albert another o 

When the first snow fell in

1,576 wolverine, 46 musk ox, 
racoon, 582,041 oppossum, 16,144 Rus
sian sable, 564 sea ottees, 37,701 "wolf, 
193,827 ermines, 22,336 rabbit.

I often hear it argued that- sable 
are just dark marten, but such is not 
the case. Sable are not found in Brit
ish America. They are-a- Russian fur. 
They are larger and darker than.mar
ten, the best of them having silvery- 
tipped hairs. To give i.-qu an idea of 
the relative value, 1 quote the follow
ing figures. In last year's sales out 
of 15.000 marten offered by Sampson, 
14 skins brought, $67.50 each. Out 
of 47,364 skins offered by thé Hudson 
Bay Co., 155. skins brought $49.00. 
These were the highest .prices obtain
ed at these two sales.

Seven thousand three liupdred.and 
fifty-one Russian sable were offered 
by Sampson & Co.. Eight of these 
brought $205, eleven bjopght $215; 
ten brought $250 ; ÿhêVnieep brought 
$195; twenty-nine brought $152; thir
teen brought $162; and many other 
skins brought over $150 each.

all sorts of lameness in horses and I aei never without it."
y. j. msBT'.Y.

Get Kendall’s Spavin Cure—tlie remedy used by two 
natious for two generations. $1. a bottle—6 for $5. Our 

book—“Treatise On The Horse" 
—will save you many a dollar if 
carefully read aSul acted upon. 

"Write today for a free copy. , 
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., 27 

EnoaauRG Falls, • Vcrmont; V.BJL;

Marine Disaster. .
b. 7.—The West Coast 

reporta Hrrfjtwr a 
ird “Santa Ctara’’ in 
a double ended boat 
Slade builders,” with 

mber which was wash- 
re en Carmcnali and 
y mean a marine dis-

HtNWKKSCircular liiaetonry ôftenirigs in which 
are placed ornatncnthl bronze doors. 
The interior of the building will be

ig material 
ails, handy

>f fib re ware 
> of BETTER 
ONEY than 
SER. Your

1. H*. C. engines, being so simple, so, 
efficient, so dependable, and furnishing 
abundant poorer at so little cost, have 
established a new order of things.

Any one who will carefully Consider 
the matter must see thafthey are money1: 
makers and money saArers.

Xhey make short, easy, pleasant work 
of what always lias bèen hard, slow-work.

They save the farmer's strength, save 
Mm wages of Hired men, sàve time, and 
enable hSin tôdb more work and make 
more money out of his farm than ever 
was possible before.

There is no doubt that oh the average 
farm an I. H. C. gasoline engine \vill 
more'than repay Us first'cost each year.

The nice adaptation of these engines 
to all fan» duties is one of their mbst 
excellent features.

They are built in
VERTICAL, 2 and 3-Horso Power.
HORIZONTAL (Stationary arid Portable), 

4,6, 8,10.12, island, 20-Horse Power.
TRACTION. <0,12, 15 and 20-Horse Power.
AIR COOLED. l-Horse Power.
Also sawing, spraying arid pumping outfits.
There is an I. H. G. euginri for every purpose.
It will be to your interest to investigate these 

dependable, efficient engines. Call on the In
ternational local agent cr write nearest branch 
house for catalogues and particulars.

On the conclusion 'of this very inter
esting address FlfeteWf Bràîi’o, M..P, 
P., a rqtired fur trader of the north, 
and a couple of others, were called 
upon by the Chairman, J. A. Fife, and 
spoke briefly. A vote of thanks to 
the speaker of the evening was then 
moved by Rev. Dr. McQueen in a 
brief pleasing speech.

Dr. Re veil seconded the motion and 
the audience by its enthusiastic ap
plause expressed their entire appro
val.

ARNftRS are getting over doing 
things the hard, slow way. Thecure their skins, the only Ennino of 

value being that of northern Europe. 
Even today the Indians do not make any 
special effort to trap them. Those that 
are killed are mostly caught by old wo
men and young boys.

Fishers hiv larger and have Coarser 
hair than a Marten. Why they are call
ed Fishers I never eoukl find out. They 
do not fish or take to water like a mink 
or Otter. They are never very tiumpt-

MatchesEddy’s

a Marten ; they arc found wherever you 
get Martens.
' The ctoss fo* is, as ità namé implies, 

a cross between the Silver and thé Red, 
and there is also on every Cross Fox, 
no matter how (-luselÿ hé' may tfesemble 
a Red one in color, a pé.rceptible black 
cross in the shoulders. Thé' fnorê silver

NGLES
cutfein”. was

is. Red, Cross and Silver foxes breed 
one with the other. No doubt if silver 
foxes Were mated wftii silver tlicy would 
produce pure silver foxes, bet as it is a 
red fox will have a litter ot ctoss and 
red and silver foxes of silver, cross and 
red.

White and Bl#e FoxéS àfe strittlÿ an 
Atetie filr—some Of - the former some
times come as far south as Lake Atha
basca.- Of late years their far has in
creased greatly in valoev They are Very 
numerous and easily killed. The Blue 
fox is not so numerous. The Kit pr 
Swift , fox is altogether a prairie fox. 
It is a pretty, little animal,, one Kit

BADGER WAS ONCE wherever possible. The timber wolf 
is a. most destructive animal, two or 
three can do a lot of damage. I have 
known a female wolf and two cubs to 
pull down over one hundred horses. 
They would pull down two or three 
"a night, and they would eat some of 
the flesh ; the next night they would 
kill fresh horses. They never went 
back to the aniihals previously killed. 
They wanter their food warm. They 
Would not take poison _or go near a 
poisoned carcase. . I got rid, of them 
by mixing ground glass With some 
meat and grease.

They eat, it and disappeared. We 
found the bbdy.of one in spring, and 
I imagine alt died. •

- In 1869 there were , no moose in 
northern,.British, Columbia, blit there 
were plenty in 18?6 -or *77. The tim- 
ber wolves rim the moose out of the 
Peace River country across into Brit
ish Colmfcbia;

Benefits of H. B. C.
I do not believe in monopolies,‘but- 

there is po 4oubt the monopoly once

The quality of the fur caught in three 
ilietriots, with some few exceptions is as 
good as in any other part of America 
and the fur trade forms one of the most 
ralnable assets of out- province. - Oar own 
City of Edmonton owes its origin to that 
trade, in fart what gold has been to eomc 
countries the fur trade has been to West- 

The fur trader in pursuit

VOUV EDMONTÉ’S CREST
make Interesting Lectur* By Harrison Young 

Upon Ôur Fur-6earing Animals And 
Fur-Trade, . ^

cm Canada. | _
ôfrfjirs wax led on gradually to explore 
wbat was before Tils advent àn autumn

r The Friend of ^ 
Myier and Pioneer.

For thirty years minors 
and pioneers have known 
the merits of

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

Fbr bsed Bites, Spirales,

wliat was
wilderness, and civilization followed in 
his foefstéps. When I first came to Ed- 
nidrtton'iit "89 the traders of the North-

One hundred and fifty people or more 
attended the open meeting of the Na
tional History Society on Saturday 
night, when Harrison Yoaiig delivered 
an interesting address upon thé Fur- 
bearing animals and fnr-trade of the" 
North.

Ihe address was as follows r 
l propose, to tdlfc to you-tonight-about 

thë fur-bearing animals df ^Albert* and 
" 1 Ï do

West found, their cash market, in St. 
Pditr. After ‘1870 this trade bègan to 
centre in Winnipeg, and when Bdmonton 
became a town, the trade cattle to it, 
and some day it will find a new home 
in' some of the towns that will surely 
.arise in. the north.

Alberta’s Fur-Bearing Animals.
The animate that are found in Al

berta are -eosmeotr- te all parts of-North 
Aèierica. The following list- embraces 
alf ef them: Badger. Beefs, black, ‘griz- 
xlÿ, brown and white, Beaven Kntiine, 
Fisher, Foxes, cross, kitt, blue, red sil
ver and white. Lynn Martin, Minks, 
MeSquasto, . Otter, Skunks, Wolverine 
and Wolves.

Teking them, in the Order named I will 
make a.few remarks on each.- i
ft ia, seldom found in a wooded country, 
it."is seldom found in a wooded conntryi

, Limited
|nton
P, O. Drawer 26

fox can make about as much noise, as 
any animal of its size I knqw of. The 
ftir is rather pretty but the hide is very 
thin. T'-

•' ; Mdre AlQilt Fo*q«.

known as blast. "The vgp-çWIëfl black 
foxes are simply, extra, drftk silver. Soin*, 
of thé hibst Vaiqfitfte sitreV fexeft ever 
-old in London Were shipped By Edmon
ton merchants. ' —»Vv

The Lynx are sometimes hearty as 
thlfk as rabbits. They increase periodi
cally Us the rabbits die off; The Lynx 
migrate. Though the Lynx is such a 
fierce looking animal, it is cowardly, but 
If Cornered,-make» a wicked fight. It 
fakes an extra good dog to till one 
single-handed. <-«--• i

Martens are at times in some-places 
vfry nurtieroas, and are easy--to trap.

F / / z ÆT Wel1
■ f / / 0$ Good Fitting

gj / / My That we know how to make glov es
f / f ..ly that will pass with honors the most ci iti- 
? cal examination as regards quality of skins,
sZ / // pliability and strength, neatness of stiteh-

' /O' ing. and all round perfection, you can prove 
yourself tiÿ asking for Storey's at your dealer's. 

C / That they will outwear your most sanguine 
expectations is our firm belief.

Insist on Storey’s—at all stores.
W. H. Storey & Son, Limited, Acton, Ontario.

the districts to the north of us. 
not pretend - to any scientific knowledge 
of natural history or to be able to give 
y oil any- startling facts abdut any of* the 
animals I will spoak about, my observa
tions will be just such facts as an old 
fur trader has been able to learn from 
personal observation and from conversa
tion with, the Indian and half-breed hun* 
ters amongst; whom I have yent some 
forty years of my life. /

As is well known the best and finest 
furs of the world with very few excep
tions are found in British North Ameri
ca» and the greatest fur préserve of the

Sweffliqp 6f Pales of any
sort, it is unexcelled.

Relieves pain instantly 
25c. a bottle, at all dealers.

Try Hirst’s Little liver 
Pills. They prevent con- 
stipotion and relieve all 
forms of biliousness. Ask 
your defiler or send us direct 
25c. in stamps, A .souvenir 
water color sTçéteh free.

THE F. f. DAU-BV CO., Limited 
Naitlfltoii, ;Oht. ygg

actors
We aremoney, 

itail work.
b, Counters, 
repared at

,TD.
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HONTON. ALTA.
ni Alimrtil ifi the McKenzie and Peace 
and Athabasca District:
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